
 

c r a f t  o n  t a p  
we feature local brews daily, ask your server what’s on tap today! 

 

 

LUGTREAD LAGERED ALE,  BEAU'S ALL NATURAL BREWERY 5.2% 
 Vankleek Hill, Ontario - All natural, top fermented and 

 cold aged for a clean distinctive taste. 

 

ORGANIC LAGER, MILL ST BREWERY 4.2% 
 Toronto, Ontario - A delicate floral aroma; light palate 

 with malty flavor balanced by some hoppy bitterness. 

 

STEAM WHISTLE PILSNER, STEAM WHISTLE BREWERY 5% 
 Toronto, Ontario - Golden colour, distinctive hop aroma, 

 dry palate and clean finish. 

 

BELGIAN WIT, MILL ST BREWERY 5.2% 
 Toronto, Ontario - Unfiltered style wheat beer, soft 

 colour, hints of coriander, orange peel, slightly fruity. 

 

PINK FUZZ ALE, BEYOND THE PALE 6% 
 Ottawa, Ontario - Grapefruit zest and pulp are used to 

 enhance the character of fruit in the beer; the fruit 

 flavor is subtle and the bitter quality of the grapefruit 

 is balanced by a bit of sweetness in the finish. 

 

TANKHOUSE ALE, MILL ST BREWERY 5.2% 
 Toronto, Ontario - Deep copper red colour; spicy cascade 

 hops used to give assertive hop flavor and bitterness. 

  

MAD TOM IPA, MUSKOKA BREWERY 6.4% 
 Bracebridge, Ontario - Dry-hopped with Chinook and 

 Centennial hops, this IPA has a vibrant aroma, depth of 

 flavor and crisp citrus undertow. 

 

1855 AMBER ALE, KICHESIPPI BREWERY 5.2% 
 Ottawa, Ontario - Offers the palate a balance of dark malt 

 notes with a clean, short bitterness on the finish. 

 

COBBLESTONE STOUT, MILL ST BREWERY 4.2% 
 Toronto, Ontario - Irish black stout with roasted malt 

 flavor, a hint of toasted walnut and chocolate finish. 

 

WAUPOOS CIDER, THE COUNTRY CIDER CO. 6.5% 
 Picton, Ontario - Made from harvest and European cider 

 apples, slightly dry with a refreshing finish. 

 

 

www.cornerbarandgrill.ca



b o t t l e s  a n d  c a n s  
ask your server about our featured bottles! 

 

 

white & wheat ales 
 

BLANCHE DE CHAMBLY, UNIBROUE 5% 341mL     $5.75 

Chambly, Quebec - Top style Belgian white ale. Subtle bouquet of 

spice, citrus notes. Aromas of yeast breads, coriander and 

cloves. Recipient of 22 beer championship medals. 

 

GRASSHOPPER WHEAT ALE, BIG ROCK 5% 341mL    $5.75 

Calgary, Alberta - A light touch of hops gives the brew a crisp 

finish balancing its soft sweetness and texture.  Surprising 

hints of apple, vanilla and cinnamon. 

 

KLB RASPBERRY WHEAT, AMSTERDAM BREWING 4.5% 473mL  $7.75 

Toronto, Ontario - Light amber in colour with a frothy white 

head, this smooth, full-bodied beer is distinguishable by a 

fresh raspberry bouquet that’s slightly tart to the taste. 

 

ST. AMBROISE APRICOT WHEAT ALE, MCAULSIN 5% 341mL  $5.75 

Montreal, Quebec - Blends of barley malts with malted wheat and 

natural apricot essence to create an original-tasting beer with 

a clean, fruit nose.  CBA Gold Medal winner. 

 

 

 

 

lagers & pilsners 

 

PRISON BREAK PILSNER, DOUBLE TROUBLE BREWING 5% 473mL $7.75 

Guelph, Ontario – Locked in to drinking the same old lagers?  

Aged for 30 days, Prison Break Pilsner’s unconfined flavor 

demonstrates just how good a lager can taste.  Full of Aromatic 

& balanced hopping for maximum flavor security. 

 

NATURAL BLONDE LAGER, AMSTERDAM BREWING CO. 5% 355mL  $5.75 

Toronto, Ontario - Crisp and clean; brewed with only the finest 

aromatic noble hops. The finished product is a very clean and 

well-balanced hoppy beer without the astringent bitterness of 

some other European style lagers. 

 

TRAIL HEAD LAGER, WELLINGTON BERWERY 4.5% 341mL   $5.75 

Kitchener, Ontario - Trail head is a Vienna-style lager 

characterized by a careful balance of malt sweetness and clean, 

crisp hop bitterness. Brewed using 100% Canadian two row pale 

barley malt, it is an OBA People's Choice winner. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

pale & cream ales 

 

 

LIBERTY ALE, ANCHOR BREWING 5.9% 355mL     $6.75 

San Francisco, California - Heavily hopped ale with a copper 

color and a hoppy nose.  Brewed for the bicentennial of Paul 

Reveres' historic ride; 1 if by land, 2 if by sea, 3 if by taxi. 

 

CANUCK PALE ALE, GREAT LAKES BREWERY 5.2% 473mL   $7.75 

Etobicoke, Ontario - Wildly hoppy aroma with a lingering 

bitterness complemented by a soft bready malt flavor. CBA Gold 

Medal winner. 

 

CAMERON’S CREAM ALE, CAMERON’S BREWING CO. 5% 341mL  $6.25 

Oakville, Ontario - Crisp, refreshing and balanced with a fruity 

backbone. Brewed with two row malted barley and specialty hops 

from the UK. CBA Gold Medal winner. 

 

 

 

amber & nut brown ales 
 

THIRSTY BEAVER, TREE BREWING 5% 330mL     $6.75 

Kelowna, British Columbia - A smooth amber ale; medium bodied 

and bursting with flavor this beer is clean to the finish. 

Multiple CBA award winner. 

 

FLYING MONKEYS AMBER ALE, FLYING MONKEYS BREWERY 5% 355mL $5.75 

Barrie, Ontario - Long-aged and rich, it pours with a thick 

rocky crown revealing a subtle hint of malty sweetness and an 

elegant hop finish. 

 

CAMERON’S AUBURN ALE, CAMERON’S BREWING COMPANY 5% 341mL $6.25 

Oakville, Ontario - Deliciously complex. An abundance of citrus, 

aromatic American hops inspire a unique rich colour, generous 

hop aroma and smooth maltiness. Winner of 20 domestic & 

international brewing awards. 

 

ANCHOR STEAM, ANCHOR BREWING 4.9% 355mL    $6.75 

San Francisco, California - Deep amber colour, thick and creamy 

head and a rich distinctive flavor. A blend of pale and caramel 

malts, fermented with lager yeast at warmer ale temperatures. 

 

BIG WHEEL DELUXE AMBER ALE, AMSTERDAM BREWING 5% 355mL $5.75 

Toronto, Ontario - Brewed with a blend of pale and crystal malts 

for a bright amber colour and sweet malt character; dry hopped 

with a blend of UK hops to achieve a perfect balance of rounded 

malt and hop taste.  OBA Gold Medal winner. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

ipa & double ipa's 
 

TWICE AS MAD TOM, MUSKOKA BREWERY 8.4% 341mL   $8.50 

Bracebridge, Ontario - An aggressively twice dry-hopped Imperial 

India Pale Ale, that delivers a definitive hop aroma and 

unabashedly big bold flavor. 

 

SOUTHERN TIER IPA, SOUTHERN TIER BREWING 7.3% 355mL  $6.25 

Lakewood, New York - A vigorous hop profile, well balanced malt 

background, medium body. This intrepid IPA is , triple-hopped on 

its journey to your glass for a truly aromatic experience. 

 

RED RACER IPA, CENTRAL CITY BREWING 6.5% 473mL   $7.25 

Surrey, British Columbia - Hops, hops, and more hops! This ale 

has an intense aroma and a long lingering finish. 

 

PROPELLER IPA, PROPELLER BREWERY 6.5% 341mL    $6.75 

Halifax, Nova Scotia - Bracing, bitter and higher in alcohol. 

Made with trademark Propeller quality, it's a full bodied ale 

for full throttle beer lovers! 

 

NAUGHTY NEIGHBOUR, NICKEL BROOK BREWERY 4.9% 473mL  $7.75 

Burlington, Ontario - For hop lovers, the huge aroma of citrus 

and pine greet the nose and the hops continue on the palate as 

hoppy flavor persists, leaving a remarkably easy drinking crisp, 

dry finish. 

 

 

 

stouts, porters and dark ales 
 

ST-AMBROISE OATMEAL STOUT, MCAUSLIN BREWERY 5% 341mL $5.75 

Montreal, Quebec - Brewed from 40% dark malts and roasted barley. 

This intensely black ale carries strong hints of espresso and 

chocolate. The oatmeal contributes to the long-lasting mocha-

coloured head. Recipient of 1 of only 9 Platinum medal awards 

1994 World Beer Championship. 

 

COFFEE PORTER, MILL STREET BREWERY 5.5% 341mL   $5.75 

Toronto, Ontario - Our porter is rich and robust, dark brown in 

colour with a dark roasted coffee nose, imparting an intense 

coffee flavor with notes of chocolate.  Winner of over 13 

Canadian brewing awards. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

strong ale 
 

LA FIN DU MONDE, UNIBROUE 9% 341mL     $7.25 

Chambly, Quebec - Mildly yeasty with a complex palate of malt, 

fruit and spice notes followed by a smooth, dry finish. 

 

 

MAUDITE, UNIBROUE 8% 341mL       $6.25 

Chambly, Quebec - Maudite is a mahogany-coloured, rich-tasting 

premium beer that has a distinctive, complex taste. Makes a good 

aperitif and after-dinner drink. Recipient of 19 beer 

championship medals. 

 

TROIS PISTOLES, UNIBROUE 9% 341mL      $6.25 

Chambly, Quebec - Abbey Style Strong Dark Ale; strong malt 

flavor, roasted aromas with chocolate, brown rum, and spice 

flavor enhanced by accents of roasted malt, cocoa, ripe fruit 

and dark spices with a smooth finish like an old port. Recipient 

of 22 beer championship medals. 

 

 

gluten free 
 

NICKLE BROOK GLUTEN FREE, NICKEL BROOK BREWERY 5% 473mL $8.25 

Burlington, Ontario – An original gluten free beer created with 

a blend of sorghum, demerara sugar and pear juice, which is then 

balanced with classic Pale Ale hoping. 

 

cider 
 

POMMIES DRY CIDER, SOUTHERN CLIFF 5% 355mL    $8.25 

Caledon, Ontario – Pommies ciders are gluten free and contain no 

artificial flavours or colours.  We pride ourselves on providing 

the most enjoyable drinking experience for anyone who is 

disillusioned with the same old, same old coolers and beer. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

f e a t u r e  b o t t l e s  &  C a n s  
 

ask you server about our selection of feature bottles/cans.  We 

seek out the best seasonal brews not typically found on tap from 

all over Canada for your experimentation & enjoyment, cheers!   

 

 

 



 

w i n e  
Our wines were chosen using the same philosophy as our 

beers: to promote smaller, artisanal producers whose care 

for the grapes and respect for the land that they use shows 

itself in the complexity of the wine. 

 

 

 

white 
 

 

Red 
 

 

 

 

sangria 
        

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

corner b&g cocktails 
1.5oz, $7.50 

 

 

 

Cucumber Gimlet 
gin / muddled cucumber / simple syrup / tonic / bitters 

 

Old Fashioned 
bitters / sugar / muddled orange rind / 

revel stoke spiced whiskey 

 

Side Car 
brandy / triple sec / lemon juice / simple syrup / cherry 

 

Blue Moon 
blue curacao / vodka / sour mix / splash of 7up 

 

Purple Haze 

raspberry sour puss / blue curacao / coconut rum / 

bar lime / simple syrup 

 

Long Island Iced Tea 
gin / vodka / triple sec / rum / tequila / lemon / lime / 

simple syrup / pepsi 

 

Spiked Lemon-aid 
spiced rum / lemon / 7up / sugar rim 

 

Manhattan 
dillons white rye / sweet vermouth / bitters / cherry 

 

 

 

 

Classic Caesar 
vodka / worcestershire sauce / tobasco / clamato 

 

Applewood Smoked Caesar 

40 creek whiskey / BBQ sauce / tobasco / clamato / bacon 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

premium spirits 
1.5oz 

 

The Kraken Dark Spiced Rum 47%, Trinidad & Tobago  $6.50 

Dillons Method 95 Vodka 40% Beamsville, Ontario  $7.75 

Dillons Unfiltered Gin 40% Beamsville, Ontario  $7.75 

Espolon Reposado Tequila 40% Mexico     $8.25 

Grey Goose Vodka 40% France      $8.25 

Remy Martin VSOP 40% France      $10 

 

 

bourbon 
1oz 

 

Wild Turkey 41.5% Lawrenceburg, Kentucky    $6.50 

Maker’s Mark 45% Loretto, Kentucky     $7.75 

Buffalo Trace Straight 45% Frankfort, Kentucky  $7.75 

Woodford Reserve Select 45% Versailles, Kentucky  $8.25 

 

 

canadian rye whiskey 
1oz 

 

Proof Rye Whiskey 42% Toronto, Ontario    $6.50 

Collingwood Whiskey 40% Collingwood, Ontario   $7.00 

Revel Stoke Spiced Whiskey 45% Princeton, Minnesota* $7.50 

Pike Creek Double Barrel 40% Windsor, Ontario   $7.75 

Dillons White Rye 40% Beamsville, Ontario    $7.75 

 

*distilled with Canadian prairie wheat & rye somewhere in Alberta,     

blended & bottled in Princeton Minnesota 

 

scotch 
1oz 

 

The Glenlivet 12 Year Old 40% Speyside    $7.75 

Aberlour Highland Malt 10 Year 43% Speyside   $8.75 

The Macallan Amber 40% Speyside      $12 

Dalwhinnie 15 year 43% Highland      $13 

Oban 14 Year Old 43% Highland      $13 

The Lagavulin 16 year 43% Islay     $13 

 
 

 

 

 



 

 
 

 

1. Beer is typically measured in Alcohol By Volume 

(ABV) as a  % of ethanol present in total volume.  

Which contains more alcohol; a 20oz pint of 

Cobblestone Stout (4.2% ABV) or a 14oz bottle of 

Fin Du Monde (9% ABV)? 

 

2. What is the difference between Mead and Beer?  

 

3. According to legend the “Radler” was invented 

when an inn keeper found his bar inundated with 

cyclists and a shortage of beer, what did he mix it 

with to meet the demand? 

  

4. Hops, Bull or Mind’s Eye; each of the following 

is either the name of a strain of hops, a bull 

currently in the professional bull riding circuit 

or created from our mind’s eye 

 

Bottle Rocket / San Juan Ruby Red / Stoutmeir / 

Super Alpha / Asteroid / Sorachi Ace / Bitter Pils 

/ Percolator / Caramelo / Phoneix / Vanguard / 

Pineapple Helo / Jeremaiah / Yo Yo / Pride of 

Ringwood / Darling / Sucker Punch / Hard Hop 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
1. Fin Du Monde (9% of 14oz = 1.26oz of alcohol, 4.2% of 20oz = 0.84oz) 

2. Alcohol in mead is derived from Honey, while beer uses starch converted in to sugars 

derived from malted barley. 

3. Lemon Soda, and to keep people happy he told them it was invented specifically for 

cyclists and created the first “sports beverage” 

4. Bull / Hops / Minds Eye / Hops / Bull / Hops / Minds Eye / Bull / Minds Eye / Hops / Hops 

/ Minds Eye / Bull / Bull / Hops / Minds Eye / Bull / Minds Eye 

HOPS - San Juan Ruby Red / Vanguard / Phoneix / Pride of Ringwood / Super Alpha / Sorachi Ace  

BULLS - Asteroid / Percolator / Sucker Punch / Jeremaiah / Yo Yo / Bottle Rocket 

MINDS EYE - Stoutmeir / Caramelo / Pineapple Helo / Hard Hop / Darling / Bitter Pils 

 

 



 



 

know your beer 
 

Craft Beer 

There is no concrete definition of craft beer but most Craft 

Beer advocates stipulate that brewers must be independent, brew 

in smaller batches and use traditional brewing techniques with 

an emphasis on quality and flavor. 

 

Pale Lager: 

Pale lagers have a light colour and are light-bodied.  They are 

highly carbonated and are generally the lightest tasting beers 

on the market. 

 

Pilsner: 

A pilsner beer has a pale colour like a pale lager but is more 

bitter in taste.  The flavors of pilsners are more distinctive 

than pale lagers. 

 

Dark Lager: 

Dark lagers beers are made with roasted hops and barley.  This 

means they have much richer flavors and are dark in colour.  The 

richer flavors generally make them full-bodied, “bigger” beers. 

 

Brown Ale: 

Brown ales are red to copper in colour yet milder in flavor.  

These beers balance more to the malty/sweet flavors rather than 

bitter/spicy. 

 

Porter: 

Porters are darker in colour and full-bodied with barley flavors 

dominating over hops.  They are richly flavored with coffee and 

chocolate notes due to the roasted malts used. 

 

Stouts: 

Stout beer is derived from the variety in traditional styles of 

porters.  What used to be called a “brown stout” (the strongest 

styles of porters) are what we call stouts now. 

 

Witbier: 

Witbier (Wheat beer) is a beer that is brewed with a large 

proportion of wheat and often contain a higher proportion of 

malted barley.  The flavor of wheat beer varies considerably 

depending on the specific style or region. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Definitions: 
 

 

Reinheitsgebot (Bavarian Purity Law) 

Passed in 1487, it stipulated that the only ingredients allowed 

to be used to make beer are water, malted barley and hops.  It 

was put in place to set the price of beer at 1-2 pfennig per mug 

and prevent price competition with bakers for making bread (to 

ensure affordable bread).  Yeast was not included in the law 

because microorganisms had not yet been discovered. 

 

Adjuncts 

Typically unmalted grains (corn, rice, etc) used either to cut 

costs (malted barley is expensive) or enhance flavor (Coffee, 

Chocolate, Oatmeal, Apricot, Grapefruit, etc).  They can also 

take the form of sucrose syrups or chips to increase sugar 

levels in wart or dilute protein and increase brew house 

capacity or sustain beer clarity. 

 

Breakout Beer: 

The single beer you try that gets you over the big brand blues 

and in to an appreciation of flavor and quality! 

 

Conversion Beer: 

A beer that exemplifies a style but with a lighter intensity 

than the norm or extreme.  Used as a stepping stone to try a new 

style without scaring your taste buds off. 

 

Growler 

A 64 jug (half gallon) sold by most craft breweries on site.  

Named after the sound the empties made in the back of open bed 

trucks on their way back to get filled. 

 

Hops 

An amazing flowering vine that produces oily buds that when used 

properly provide beer with citrus aromas, spiciness and 

sometimes mind boggling bitterness. 

 

Contrary to some speculation hops and marijuana are NOT closely 

related.  The tetrahydrocannabinoids (THC) produced by cannabis 

and humulone (alpha acids) produced by hops are both compounds 

synthesized by plan cells classified as terpenoids (which are 

produced by hundreds of many plant species).  Like bricks, one 

person may build a bridge the other may build a brewery.  They 

are however both members of the same taxonomical family that 

includes 170 species (some trees, some herbs, most with few 

common characteristics). 

 

 
 


